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Measurements of downwelling spectral irradiance were made during the fall of 1982
in the North Pacific Ocean (near 33øN, 142øW). These data are used to produce
vertical profiles of downwelling irradiance for visible energy (400-700 nm) and
photosynthetic available radiation (PAR).
The profiles demonstrate that the
attenuation of visible energy and PAR are primarily functions of chlorophyll pigment
concentration and depth.
Commonly used parameterization methods for radiant
fluxes and their attenuation, which are based upon either optical water type or mean
chlorophyll pigment concentration, do not yield results which compare favorably with
the observed profiles.
A new parameterization method for the estimation of open
ocean in situ radiant fluxes is presented. This method assumes that chlorophyll
pigments and pure seawater control the attenuation of spectral irradiance and that
the downwelling radiant fluxes just beneath the sea surface are directly proportional
to the incident solar flux. Results obtained with this method are in good agreement
with the observations. The use of pigment concentrations to characterize attenuation
eliminates the need to rely upon empirical optical water mass types, which do not
account for temporal or spatial variations of attenuating materials.
The present
parameterization enables a direct optical coupling between physical and biological
processes and is applicable to open ocean observational and modeling studies.

INTRODUCTION

Underwater

fluxes

of

solar

radiation

are

important for many aspects of physical and
biological oceanography, including upper ocean
heat
and
momentum
budgets,
primary
productivity,
distributions
of nutrients
and
plankton, and interpretation of satellite-sensed
sea surface temperature and color [e.g., Kirk,
1983; Dickey,
1987].
Although measurements
resolving the spectral composition of visible
radiation are necessary for some applications,
broadband measurements of the visible spectrum
(400 to 700 nm) are quite sufficient for many

interaction and upper ocean thermodynamics [e.g.,
Kraus, 1972; Denman, 1973; Simpson and Dickey,
1981a,b; Dickey and Simpson, 1983; Lewis et al.,
1983; Woods et al., 1984; Martin,

1985; Price

et

al., 1986]. This may be illustrated by considering
the one-dimensional heat equation (neglecting
molecular

diffusion)

•T
pøCp
•t

•(En+J
•z q)

(1)

where t is time, z is depth (positive downward), T

others.Withtheexception
of theupperfewis temperature,
J is thevertical
turbulent
heat

meters
of theocean,
nearly
all of theradiant
flux,Poisdensity,
qcpisspecific
heat,
and
En(z)is

energy
is contained
in thevisible
region
of thethenetirradiance
(positive
down).Theleft-hand
spectrum
[Tyler
and
Smith,
1970;
Jerlov,
1976;
side
of
(1)
is
the
time
rate
of change
of internal
Morel,
1978; Kirk,
1983],
because seawater
energy of a fluid parcel, and the right-hand side
attenuates
strongly
in boththeultraviolet
andtheistherateof heating
duetothedivergence
ofboth
near-infrared
spectralregions[Smithand Baker,the verticalturbulentheat flux and the net
1981]. Commonoceanographic
applications
irradiance.

require
determinations
of theradiant
fluxes
of Thenetirradiance
(En(z))is defined
asthe
energy
andphotons.Thecharacterization
anddifference
between
the downwelling
irradiance
parameterization
of these
fluxes
arefocused
upon(Ed(Z))andtheupwelling
irradiance
(E (z)) (in

in thisstudy.
unitsof W m-2). In theopenocean,
•u(Z) is
Estimates
of thedownwelling
flux of visiblegenerally
at leastan orderof magnitude
smaller
energy
withinthe upperportion
of the waterthanEd(Z)[TylerandSmith,
1970;
Jerlov,1976;
columnare important
for studies
of air-sea
Moreland Prieur,1977].ThusEn(z) canbe
approximated as E d(Z). E d(Z) can be calculated
using measurements of the spectral downwelling
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=•[Ed(Z,)•)]/•)•
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The rate at which [Ed(Z,)•)]•. is attenuated with

depth
may
be
used
to(Kd(Z,•.)).
define
the
spectral
diffuse
(2) attenuation
coefficient
Kd(Z,)•)
relates

Ed(Z)
= [Ed(z,3.)]•
' d3.
•.•

the downwelling spectral irradiance at depth

where
3.1
and
3.
2are
the
wavelength
limits
thel[Ed(Z,•.)]•.)
tothat
just
below
thesea
surface
solarspectrum.
For
depths
greater
thanof
a few
[Ed(0-,)•)]•.)
according
to
meters, )•1 and 3.2 may be set equal to 400 nm and

z

700
nm.
The
flux of photons (or quanta) is important for
determining

the

distributions

of

[Ed(Z,3.)]•
' =[Ed(0-,)•)]•
' exp(
- f Kd(Z',3.)dz')
(5)

primary

0-

production
and biomass
withinthe upperoceanFor the presentpurposes,
diffuseattenuation
becauseindividualphotons(with 3.< 700 nm) coefficientsfor broadband
radiantfluxes (i.e.,

stimulate
the photosynthetic
reactions.
TheKd(Z
) and
Kpar(Z))
canbedefined
using
relations

relationshipbetweenphotosynthetic
carbonanalogous
to (5) or
assimilation and the downwelling photon flux is
commonly modeled [Platt et el., 1980] as

z

PB
=PB
s(l'exp('ø•Epar/PBS))
exp('[SEpar/PB
s)(3) Ed(Z)
TM
Ed(O-)
exp(
- fKd(z')dz')(6a)
O-

where P B is the photosynthetic rate normalized

z

bythechlorophyll
a
concentration,
PBs
isrthe
) =Epar(O) exp(
potential
maximum
photosynthetic
rate,
Epa
is Epar(Z
- f Kpar(z')dz')
(6b)
the downwelling photon flux (the photosynthetic

0-

available
radiation,
PAR
[e.g.,
Tyler,
1966;
Kirk,
where
Ed(O-)and
E•t•gpo0n')
are
the
downwelli
fluxes
just
belowthe

1983]), o•is the slopeof the PB versus
Epa visibleenergyand
relation
for smallE
values,and [5
is •

par
.Thus
.
parameter
whichrepresents
the effectof broadband
seasurface.
Kd(z)and
Kparthe
(z)surface
relate
the
radiant
fluxes
just below
to

photoinhibition
on photosynthesis.The thoseat depth.Vertical
profiles
of Kd(Z) and
evaluation of the constants in (3) is done by

simultaneously
measuring
thecarbon
uptake
ofa •6v/•(z)
can
becalculated
byrearranging
and
and
using
the definitions
for Ed(Z),(6a)
Epar(Z
)
singlephytoplankton
population
for severalandKd(Z,3.)(equations
(2), (4), and(5) [e.g.,

differentirradiances. In principle,(3) shouldBlizard, 1986])or

enable

the

modeling

of

photosynthetic

rate

variationsas forced by variationsof Epar.

700

Unfortunately, the parameters in (3) may change
on time scales of a day or less, and thus the
equation's applicability is somewhat limited [e.g.,
Platt et el., 1980; Harding et el., 1982; Lewis et
al.,

1984a;Harrison

and

Platt,

1986].

Kd(Z,•.
)[Ed(0-,•.)]•.
exp($Kd(Z',•.)dz')
d•.
0-

For the

4

present
purposes,
the quantum
irradiance
at the K,t(z)
=

7O0
z

maximum photosynthetic rate (Emax) denotes a
transition
between
light-limited
inhibited growth conditions.

and

light-

[Ed(0-,•.)]•.exp(O-

Epar(Z
) canbe determined
usingmeasurements
of

Kd(Z',•.)dz'
)d•.

4

spectral downwelling irradiance ([Ed(Z,3.)]•.) and
Planck's law (energy per photon=hc/•, where hc =

(7a)

1.99x10
-16 J nmquanta-t).
Epar(Z)(inunitsof

quantam-2 s-1) is thendefinedas

700

700

Epar(Z
)=f•"'[E
d(Z,)•)
]•.d)•

•.Kd(Z,•.)
[Ed(0-,•.)]•.
exp(fKd(Z',•.)dz')
d•.

(4)

0-

400

4

Also, 1 mole of photons= 6.02x1023quanta= 1
Einstein. Epa r(Z) may be interpretedas the

K•,•(z)=

wavelength-w•ighted
integral of the spectral
irradiance.
Note that all wavelengths are
weighted equally for the energy integral in (2).

7OO

•.[Ed(0-,•.)]•.
exp($Kd(Z',•.)dz'
)d•.
0-

4

(7b)

Thusthe ratioof Epar(Z)toEd(Z) decreases
with
depth below the sea surface [Morel

and Smith,

1974],because
energyin the red wavelengths
is Kd(Z)andKlpar(Z
) areweighted
averages
of Kd(Z,3.).

attenuated more than that of the blue wavelengths. The

effecUve

spectral extent

of

the

in

situ
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irradiance decreases with depth because of the
greater attenuation of the red wavelengths
compared with the blue-green wavelengths. This
reduction of spectral bandwidth causes values of

1984].
The degree of radiant energy attenuation
is usually characterized by an empirically
determined optical water type. The optical water
mass determination is based on a near-surface

K d(Z) and K P ar(Z) tO decrease with increasing optical measurement(often a Secchi disk depth)
depth.
Ultimately, values characteristic of the
most penetrating wavelengths are approached.
Thus parameterizations for broadband irradiance
must account for this narrowing of the spectral
bandwidth with depth. Also, it is apparent from
(7a)
and (7b) that the shape of the surface

and is generally considered to be constant for a
given geographical region [Jerlov, 1976; Simonot
and Le Treut, 1986]. Also, vertical variations of
attenuating properties are ignored in these
parameterizations.
The motivation for many parameterizations for

spectrum[Ed(0-,3,)]•, could influencethe resultingE d(Z) andK d(Z) is to describethe attenuationof

profilesof Kd(Z)andKpar(Z
).

the solarflux (250-2500rim) nearthe sea surface

The existence of any vertical variations in [Paulson

Kd(Z,•,)

and

Simpson, 1977; Zaneveld

and

must also be taken into account for Spinrad, 1980; Simpsonand Dickey, 1981b;Woods

broadband
irradiance
parameterizations.
Observations made during the Optical Dynamics
Experiment (ODEX) have shown that Kd(Z,)•)can
increase by a factor of two between the mixed
layer and the chlorophyll maximum [Siegel and
Dickey, 1987] (hereafter SD87).
These vertical
variations
are
well-correlated
with
the
fluorometric pigment concentration (defined as

et al., 1984]. However, for depths greater than 10
m, radiant energy is limited nearly exclusively to

the visible region (400-700 nm). For example,
from the present observations, spectral irradiance
at 767 nm was undetectablebelow a depth of 7 m.
This observation supports the conclusion that
little radiant energy exists within the nearinfrared spectral region below --10 m.

the sum of the chlorophylla and phaeopigment Recent parameterizationsfor E d(Z) (and hence
concentrations).
The fluorometric pigment Kd(Z)) assume that the attenuation of solar
concentration is a measure of both the living and
detrital pigment biomass and is a good indicator
of the attenuating material in the open ocean
[SD87].
Clearly, these variations must also be
included in broadband irradiance parameterizations.
In the following, profiles of [Ed(Z,)•)]• taken from
the R/P Flip during the fall of 1982 as part of
ODEX are used to construct vertical profiles of

E d(Z), Epar(Z), Kd(Z)and Kpar(Z).

radiation may be effectively subdivided into two
[Paulson and Simpson, 1977; Zaneveld
and
Spinrad, 1980] or more [e.g., Simpson and Dickey,
1981b; Woods et al., 1984] spectral regions.
These models implicitly assume that spectral
attenuation is related to optical water type
through the concentrations and distributions of
attenuating materials for general geographical
regions.
However, there is little evidence

The vertical suggestingthat attenuationin the red to near-

variationg observedin these i•rofiles are shown to infrared spectral region covaries with the
be dependent upon fluorometric pigment concentration of attenuating material. This is
concentrationand depth. Results obtained using supported by recent spectral observationswhich
available irradiance and attenuation parameter- show that the effects of attenuatingmaterials are
izations do not compare favorably with the nearly negligible for wavelengths greater than
present observations. Thus a new parameter- •-550 nm [SD87].
For open ocean conditions,the
ization method will be presented.
attenuation of light in the red and near-infrared
regions is probably controlled by the attenuation

REVIEW
OFIRRADIANCE
PARAMETERIZATIONSdue to seawateralone. Thus variationsof the
Methods available for parameterizing radiant
fluxes are rather limited in scope and have been
created for specific applications. For example,
parameterizations for radiant energy are used for
near
surface
heat
budgets
whereas
parameterizations for PAR are used primarily to
determinethe depth of the euphoticzone (z1%; the

parameterized
attenuation
for these spectral
regions may not be valid.
It must be emphasized that most of these
parameterizations are based upon curve fits from
data compiled by Jerlov [1976], who developed a
general optical classification system (by optical
water types) using available observational data
from surface waters of a variety of oceanic

depthwhereEpar(Zl%)/Epar(O) = 0.01). However,
regions. The specificoceanicconditions
(i.e.,
a parameterization which is generally applicable pigment or particle concentrations, their vertical
would be of great utility for both observational distributions, etc.) under which these data were
and modeling studies.
sampled are not taken into account by the

Parameterizationsof K d(Z) have been developed aforementioned parameterizations.
primarily

for modeling the vertical variations of

Models

for

the

determination

of

E

are

theradiant
energy
fluxcaused
by thenarrowing
primarily
concerned
withestimating
the•'4•h of

of the spectral bandwidth with increasing depth the 1% light level (z 1%), and not the absolute

[e.g.,
Jerlov,
1976;
Ivanoff,
1977;
Paulson
andvalue
the
insitu
Lorenzen,
1972;
1977;
Zaneveld
and
Spintad,
1980;
Smith of
and
Baker,
I ff7•
. [e.g.,
These
models do
not

Simpson,

Simpsonand Dickey, 1981a,b; Woodset al., explicitlyconsider
verticalvariations
in Kpar(Z)
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caused by the preferential attenuation of the red
wavelengths. Also, they require that the mean
pigment concentration be determined for a
vertical extent which is a function of the optical
depth.
Thus an iterative numerical method is
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During ODEX, the mean mixed layer depth was
-55 m, the maximum chlorophyll a concentration
was at-85
m, the phaeopigmentconcentration
maximum was at-105
m and the beam attenuation
coefficient maximum resided at-65
m [SD87].

required,
and
the
utility
of
these Details concerning the R/PFlip
measurements
parameterizations is limited.
A particularly taken during ODEX and a description of the
attractive parameterizationhas been developedby temporal evolution of distributions of physical,

Atlas and Bannister

[1980], who include the optical, and biological parameters will

be

effects of both phytoplanktonpigment attenuation presentedby the authors in the near future.

and depthuponlight attenuation.Unfortunately, Measurements of

downwelling spectral

they did not have concurrent
observations
of irradiance
([Ed(z,3.)]•)
weremadebetween
October

plankton, optical

properties, and in

situ 25 and November7, 1982, from the surfaceto a

irradiance
neededto test their model.
nominaldepthof 150 m. The measurements
were
To determinethe in situ radiantfluxes usingmadewith a Biospherical
Instruments,
Inc. (BSI;

(6a) and(6b), the irradiance
(Ed(O-))andphotonSan Diego, California) MER-1010 spectroflux(Epar(O-))just
belowtheseasurface
mustbe radiometer
whichsamplesvectordownwelling
determined. For studiesof the attenuation
of irradianceat 12 discrete(10-nmbandwidth)wave

solarenergy,
Ed(O-)is usually
calculated
usingan bands(specifically,
410, 441, 465, 488, 520, 540,

estimateof the sea surfacealbedo(the ratio of 560, 589, 625, 67l, 694, and 767 nm) [Smithet

Eu(O
+) toEd(O+))anda measurement
of Ed(O+)al., 1984;SmithandBaker,1984,1986;Siegelet
assuming that Eu(O-) is negligible [e.g., Payne,

al., 1986; SD87]. Profiles of K d(Z,3.) spectra (as

1972; Katsaroset al., 1985]. This assumption
is well as [Ed(0-,3.)]•) were calculatedusing the

validonlyif theseasurface
reflectance
(Eu(O-)/smoothed
[Ed(z,3.)]•.
profiles
andlinearregression

Ed(0-)) is much smallerthan the albedotechniques
[seeSD87,equation
(4)]. Onlycasts
(Eu(O+)/Ed(O+)).For typicaloceanic
conditions,
with nearly constantincidentirradiancewere
this maynot be the case[e.g.,Morel and Prieur, chosenfor analysis,becauseincidentirradiance
1977]. Furthermore,
if a profile of visible radiant fluctuations during a cast invalidate the
energy is required, then this formulationis not calculationprocedures. A total of 32 castswere

appropriate
as Ed(O+) is generally
measured
for selectedfor this analysis. The environmental
the entire solar spectrum(250-2500 nm). Thus conditions for the spectroradiometer casts
another method may be required for estimatingencompassed
high and low Sun altitudeanglesand

the visible energy and photon (PAR) fluxes.

A cloud amounts.

A tabulation of these casts and

recent formulationfor E d(O-) assumes
that a the meteorological
conditionsduringthesecasts
constant

ratio

of

diffuse

to

direct

incident

radiation may be used and that the direct

are shown in Table 1.

Incident solar radiative fluxes were measured

reflectance
is controlled
by Fresnelreflectance
continuously
duringthe observational
period.
[Smithand Baker, 1986].

Solar radiativefluxes were measured
from the end

of the R/PFlip's

18-m boom which was 11 m

MEASUREMENTPR•URES
AND
ANALYTICALTECttNIQUES
above the mean sea surface. Two Eppley
Upper oceanphysical,optical,chemical,and Laboratories
(Newport,RhodeIsland)model8-48

biological measurementsalong with surface pyranometers were used to measure the

meteorological
measurements
weremadein the downwelling
(Ed(0+))and
upwelling
(Eu(0+))solar
easternNorth Pacific Ocean(near 33øN, 142øW) radiant fluxes. These pyranometersmeasure
using the R/P Flip between October 20 and incidentradiantenergywith wavelengths
between
November 11, 1982.
During this period, 0 and2500nm. A BSI modelQSR-240scalarPAR

occasional
encounters
with differingwatermasses
radiometer
wasalsodeployed
to measure
Epar(O+
).

were observed.This watermassvariabilitywas Cloud observations
(amountand dominanttype)
detectedin the temporalevolutionof temperature,
weremadein conjunction
with eachopticspackage
salinity, dissolvedoxygen, inorganicphosphate,and conductivity, temperature, and depth
and beam attenuationdistributions
[e.g., Dickey (CTD)/rosette deployment. Measurementsof

et al., 1986]. However,
corresponding
large-scale
Ed(O+)andEpar(O+)andthecloudconditions
for

variations were not observed in the distributions each cast are also presentedin Table 1.

of density,pigmentconcentrations,
or chlorophyll Determinationsof E d(O-) andEpar(O-) and
fluorescence. The analysis of K d(Z,3.) profiles profiles of Kd(Z)and K

(z) were made by

K d(Z,3.) using (2),
indicates
thatvertical
variations
of Kd(z, 3.)areintegrating
[Ed(0-,3.)];
• ancf
ar
well-correlated

with

both fluorometric

pigment and (7).

(4),
As described in SD87, the observed

concentrationand are nearly independentof water values of Kd(Z,3.)for 3.> 560 nm all decreasewith
mass

variations

[SD87].

Furthermore,

no increasing depth.

Numerical simulations suggest

significantdifferencesbetweenthe mean K d(z,3.) that this decreaseis probably caused by the
profiles
found.

for

the different

water masses were finite
spectral bandwidth and/or the finite
blocking level of individual channels of the
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Fig. 1. Observedspectra of downwelling irradiancejust beneaththe sea surface ([Ed(0-,Z)]X,). Each of
the 32 spectra is shown. The dashed line representsuniform quantum response.

spectroradiometer[Siegelet al., 1986]. Therefore, of [Ed(0-,)•)]•,are usedfor the calculations
of K d(Z)

it is assumed
thatKd(Z,)•
) is uniform
withrespect
andKœar(Z
) (equations
(7a) and(7b)). Themean

to depth and equal to K d(5 m,;•)for •. > 560 nm [Ed(0 ,;L)]• spectrumis tabulatedin Table 2 and
[SD87, Figure 1].
Errors associated with this shown in Figure 5c.

assumption
are negligible(particularly
at depth) Valuesof Ed(O) andEpar(O) areshown
in Table
because
energyin the red wavelengths
is strongly1. Variations
of Ed(O-)and
Epar(O) arerelated
to
attenuated.

both Sun altitude angle and total cloud amount.

IRRADIANCE
OBSERVATIONS

Forexample,
asthecloudamount
increases
or the

Sunaltitudeangledecreases,
Ed(O) andEpar(O)
Spectraof downwelling
irradiance
just belowthe decrease.The ratioof Epar(O-)toEd(O) is nearly
sea surface([Ed(0-,•,)]•,)for eachof the 32 castsconstant
with a meanvalue of 2.68x1018quanta
are shownin Figure1. The dashedhyperbolic
j-l, and thereare no perceptible
differences
in
curve represents one of a family of curves this ratio which relate to Sun altitude angle or
characteristic of a uniform spectral quantum total cloud amount. The observed ratios are

response,
theenergy
spectrum
for aa similar
those
b8Y
MorelandSmith
quanta J- 1) and the
spectrallyindicating
uniform flux
of photons.
Such
[1974] to
(2.74
to obtained
2.77x101
response is not observed for the high-irradiance
spectra.
Furthermore, these spectra do not
indicate uniform energy fluxes which would
appear as a family of horizontal lines in Figure 1.
However, for wavelengthsgreater than •-450 nm the
shapes of the low-irradiance spectra are similar
to a uniform spectral quantum response.

slight deviation is probably caused by the
difference in the spectral spacing of the
individual spectroradiometers.
The diffuse attenuation coefficient spectra,
K d(Z,)O, derived from data taken during ODEX are
summarizedbelow. Profiles of Kd(Z,)•)for )•<589
nm are uniform within the mixed layer with

Two basic shapesof [Ed(0-,)•)] k spectraare values slightly greater (by less than 0.01 m-1)
apparent

in

Figure

1.

The

high-irradiance

than those of the clearest natural waters [Smith

spectra contain most of their energy between 465 and Baker, 1978b]. The observedmean Kd(5 m,)•)
and 625 nm, and energy falls off outside of this spectrum is similar to that of either optical water
range.

This suggests that under clear skies and type IA or IB [Jerlov, 1976]. Within and below the

relatively high Sun altitude angles most of the seasonalpycnocline (z>50 m), K d(Z,)O increasesin
spectral irradiance just beneath the sea surface is
contained in roughly one-half of the visible
bandwidth.
The low-irradiance spectra (cloudy
sky conditions) are nearly uniform with respect
to wavelength. There is a slight maximum at 465
nm, above which the spectra generally follow a
uniform spectral quantum response. The spectra

accordance with the vertical
distribution
of
pigments until the fluorometric pigment maximum
is encountered (at-95
m, see Figure 3b). Below
the pigment maximum K d(Z,)•) decreases. The
contributionsof pigment concentrationsto K d(Z,)•)
variations decrease with increasing wavelength.
Further, the mean K d(Z,)•) profiles are well-
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of Kd(z)andKpar(Z)decrease
with depthfromthe
a)

-

20

-

surface to the top of the seasonal pycnocline (-50

m). Kpar(O) is greater
thanKd(0-), butthe
differencebetweenKd(Z) andKp.ar(Z) decreases

rapidly with depth and is negligible at about 20
m.
Also, there are no significant variations of

40

Kd(O-)andKpar(O) with eitherhighor low cloud
amounts or with high or low Sun altitude angles
(Table

60

1).

These

results

indicate

that

the

observedvariationsof the shapesof the [Ed(0-,k)];•
spectra do not significantly

affect the values of

Kd(O-)andKpar(O-).
In the region of the seasonal pycnocline,
increased pigment concentrations cause the values

IOO

of Kd(Z) andKpar(Z) to sharplyincreasenearly

twofold between the base of the mixed layer and
the pigment maximum.
The effects of this
maximum are observed at depths of-95
m, below
which the values of Kd(Z)and K ar(Z) decrease.

12o

Atdepths
greater
than
-140m,thePvalues
ofKd(Z)

14o
i

0

I

,

0.02

I

0.04

0.06

I

0.08

approach the lowest values observed.

I

0.1

Kd (m-• )
I

I

'

I

'

I

'

amount do not significantly affect Kd(0-)

I

' b)

subsurface values.
Further, mesoscale variability
in water masses has been shown to be relatively
inconsequential.
On the other hand, vertical
displacements associated with internal gravity
waves can cause variability within depth regions
where large gradients exist for both density and

.

40.

K d(Z,3•).

60-

--

.

I00

In addition, a substantialportion of the

observed variability is probably caused by shortperiod (1 s < x < 100 s) fluctuations of the in situ
irradiance, which may be caused by either cloud
variations or surface gravity waves. A complete
analysis of these factors and their effects upon

.

8O

or

Kpar(O-), and thesefactorsdo not affect the

•0-

I--

Variability among the different profiles of K d(Z)
and
As
. K pa.r (z) is apparent in Figures 2a and 2b.
indicated earlier, Sun altitude angle and cloud

K d(z,3•)profilesmay be found in SD87.

-

COMPARISON OF OBSERVATIONSWITH
120

COMMONLY USED PARAMEFERIZA•ONS

The meanobserved
profilesof Kd(Z)andKpar.(z)

0

0.02:

0.04

0.06

0.08

0.1

Kpar(m-')
Fig. 2.

Observed profiles of the diffuse attenuation

will be compared with results obtained using
several common parameterization
formulations
(Figures 3a and 3b). The observed mean data are
shown as discrete
points
with
error bars
representing
95%
confidence
intervals.

Parameterized profiles of K d(Z) for oceanic types

coefficient
fordownwelling
(a)visible
energy
(Kd(Z))
andI, IA, IB, II, andIII areshown
in Figure
3a. The
(b) photon
flux(PAR)(K,,ar(Z)).Eachof the32profilesparameterization
usedhereis thatof Zaneveldand

is shown. The figures•' are scaled to emphasizethe Spinrad

[1980];

however, similar results are

subsurface
verticalvariations. Corresponding
Kd(O-)and obtained using the Paulson and Simpson [1977]

Kpar(O) values
maybefound
in Table1.

and Woodset al. [1984] formulations.This is

correlated (> 92% variance explained) with the

expected because all are derived from the data
compiled by Jerlov [1976].
The optical water type parameterizations and

mean profile of the fluorometric pigment
concentration. A complete analysis of these data
may be found in SD87.
Profiles of K d(Z) and K_ar(Z) for each of the 32

the mean K d(Z) observations are not in good
agreement. In particular, the vertical variations
of Kd(Z), which correspond to changes in the
pigment distributions, are not reproduced by

casts
areplotted
in Figure•2a and2b. Thevaluestheseparameterizations
(Figures3a and3b). The

SIEG• ANDDICKEY:PARAMETERIZA•ONOFUNDERWATER
RADIANTFLUXES
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observed K d(Z) values are significantly less than
2O

those of optical water type I within the mixed
layer; however, at the pigment maximum the
observed data indicate values comparable to those
of water type IB. As the sea surface is approached

4O

from below, the K d(Z) values obtained with the
water

type

parameterization

increase

rapidly.

Values of K d(O-) estimatedusing the Zaneveld and
Spinrad

6O

[1980] model are 1.81, 1.80, 1.73, 1.72,

and 1.69 m-1 for watertypesI, IA, IB, II, and III,
respectively.
I-

These results are greater than 12

timesthe observed
meanK d(O-) of 0.133m-1.

80

This is caused primarily by the difference in the
observed spectral region (400-700 nm) and the
parameterized spectral region (-250-2500
nm).

ioo

The attenuation
profilesfor Kd(z) andKpar(Z)

are integrated with

120

respect to depth (equations

(6a) and (6b)) to producevertical profiles of Ed(Z)

andEpar(Z) (Figures4a and4b). The incident
solar •rradiancewas set equal to 600 W m-2, a

140

typical
0.05

O. I

noontime value

observed during ODEX.

The valuesof Ed(0-) andEpar(O-) are calculated

0.15

using the algorithms derived in the next section
(equations
(9a) and (9b)) and the observed
profiles.

Kd (m-• )

Parameterizationsof

developed primarily

Epar(Z ) have been

to estimate the depth of the

euphotic zone (z 1%) using pigment observations
[e.g., Lorenzen,

20

1972; Smith and Baker, 1978a].

For the presentdata, the mean z1% is 94 m (+1 m)
(Figure
ization,

40

4b). The Lorenzen
[1972] parameterwhich is based on the mean pigment

concentrationof the euphotic zone, predicts z 1% =
•

.II-

•

6O

113.5 m (overestimate of •-20 m).

The parameter-

ization scheme of Smith and Baker

[1978a],

which

is based upon the mean pigment concentration
within one diffuse attenuation depth (-13 m),

80

predicts z1% = 77.5 m (underestimate
of-17

m).

Further, these parameterizations
are intended
only for determining the depth of the euphotic

IOO

zone;

hence,

irradiance

120
,=

140

0.•

o.I

I,

,,,l

,,,,J
o.I

II,
0.2

structure
It

should

of the in

situ

be noted

that

these parameterization
formulas were derived
using both open ocean and coastal data and thus
are not optimized for open ocean conditions.

0.15

DEVELOP•

Kpar(m-I)
o

the vertical

is not resolved.

, II

,I

0.3

TOTALPIGMENTS
(mgpigment
m-s)

OF A NEW PARAMETERI7•TIONMETHOD

The present analysis demonstratesthat Kd(z)
and Kpar(Z ) are dependentupon the vertical

distrib6tions of pigments as well as depth
(through changes in the in situ irradiance
Fig. 3: Comparisons
of the observedmeanprofilesof (a) spectrum) and that improved parameterization
Kd(Z) and(b) Kpar(Z) with severalprofilesproduced
with methods must include both of these effects. Our
parameterization•.

The present mean profile data are the

points
witherrorbarscorresponding
to 95%confidence
approach
is to employ
(7a)and(7b)forKd(Z
) and
intervals.The broadsolid(dashed)
curverepresents
the KP ar(Z) and a bio-opticalmodel which utilizes

resultsobtainedusingthe presentparameterization
and fluorometric pigment concentration for K d(z,3.)
the bio-optical
modelof SD87 (SB78). The thin solid and a functionfor [Ed(0-,3.)]•..

curves
in Figure
3a correspond
to theparameterization
of A bio-opticalmodelsuitablefor the present
IA, IB, II, andIII). Thethindashed
curve
in Figure
3b needs may be constructed
by assumingthat

Zaneveld and Spinrad [1980] for optical water types (I,

indicates the observed mean fluorometric pigment variations of spectral attenuation are linearly
concentration(Pfl) profile.
dependent
on
the
fluorometric
pigment
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TABLE 2.

RADIANT FLUXF•

Parameters Used in the Present Bio-Optical
Model

2O

nm,
4O

6O

-r

i-

80

b,I
t•

I00

m-1

m2 m[•
-1,

W m-2nm
-1

410

0.0180

0.219

0.558

441

0.0207

0.149

0.618

465

0.0214

0.114

0.740

488

0.0228

0.091

0.712

520

0.0479

0.047

0.682

540

0.0571

0.041

0.704

560

0.0758

0.019

0.675

589

0.1344

0.000

0.632

625

0.3305

0.000

0.621

671

0.4708

0.000

0.481

694

0.5491

0.000

0.291

120

concentration,
140

!

0.1

Kw(•.)

is the spectral diffuse

attenuation coefficient in the absence of pigments,

and kc(•.) is the regressionslope relating K d(Z,•.)
I

IO

IOO

and pigment

IOOO

attenuation

œd(Wm-;)

biomass (or

coefficient).

the pigment
These

specific

functions

were

obtained using the ODEX data of SD87. More than
92% of the variance for each of the mean profiles

b)

of K d(Z,•.) is explained by this formulation, which
indicates that this algorithm is quite robust for

2O

the present data.

of Kw(•.)and
Figures

4O

The values and functional forms

kc(•. ) are shown in Table 2 and

5a and 5b, respectively.

The observed

Kw(•.) increases rapidly for wavelengths greater
than 550 rim. Below 500 rim, Kw_(•.) is nearly

uniform with values of --0.02 m-1. The kc(•')
spectrum decreases rapidly with wavelength,
indicating
that the attenuation
by pigment
biomass (and those properties which covary with
it) is greater for the blue wavelengths.

/
/

Smith

/

ioo

/

/
/

/

120

and

Baker

[1978b;

hereafter

SB78]

previously constructed a bio-optical model based
upon (8) and observations of many near-surface

spectra (Kd(10 m,•)) for low pigment concentrations(<1 mg m-J. The SB78Kw(•.) and kc(•.)

/

spectra are also shown in Figures 5a and 5b.

140

There is little difference between Kw(•.)

0.01

0.1

I

I0

used for the two models.

I00

values

The primary difference

between the models is that the SB78 kc(•.) values

Epar
(10mcluanta
m-;sec-t)

are

significantly

greater

than those of

SD87

Fig. 4. Comparison
of theobserved
meanprofiles
of (a) model. Valuesof Kd(Z) andKpar(Z) producedwith
visibleenergy(Ed(z))and(b) PAR(Et,ar(Z))withprofilesthe SB78 bio-optical model-would tend to be
produced
using variousparamet'er•zation
methods
greaterthanthoseof the SD87modelfor the same
assuming
an incidentsolarirradiance of 600 W m- 2. The .

datapointsare fromthe meanof the present
p•gmentconcentration.
Also, a majorpeak

observations,
and the error bars represent95% appears
in the orange-red
regionof the SB78kc(•.)
confidenceintervals. The broad solid (dashed)curves spectrum, which is not generally observed in
indicate the results of the present parameterization
oceanic particulate absorptionspectra [e.g., Morel

using
the
bio-optical
modelof4aSD87
(SB78). Thethin and Prieur, 1977;Kishino et al., 1984; 1986].
solid
curves in Figure
correspond to the

parameterization
of Zaneveld
and Spinrad
[1980]for However,this probablywould not result in
Jerlovwatertypes(I, IA, IB, II, andIII) assuming
a sea significantly different profiles, becausemost of
surfacealbedoof 0.06.
concentration,

the energy in the orange-red spectral region is
attenuated at shallow depths.

or

Most of the differences between the two bio-

Kd(Z,•.)
=KwO.)+
kcO.)'Pfl(Z)
where

Pfl(Z)

is

the

fluorometric

(8) different
optical
models
maybe explained
in terms
of the
data sets used to formulate
the models.
pigment

The

SB78

model

utilizes

many near-surface
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is required. As a sensitivity test, uniform energy
flux,
uniform
quantum flux,
and the mean

observed

0.6

however,

E

[Ed(0-,•,)]Z,
there

were

spectra were applied;
few

discernible

among the resulting profiles.

calculations, the mean [Ed(0-,•,)]•

ß

(Figure 5c) was used.

•' 0.2-

differences

In the subsequent

spectrum

The resulting profiles for

K d(Z) andKpar(Z) are shownin Figures3a and3b,
500
••-•ø"•ø•'e'l"•a
, 600
I I
WAVELENGTH

and profiles-forE d(Z) andEpar(Z) are shownin

,,

0.0

1'00

Figures 4a and 4b.
A solar irradiance value of
600 W m-2 is assumed.
There is good correspondence between the

(nm)

0.25

•

• b)

observedand parameterized
Kd(Z) andKpar(Z)

/•

o.o

/

o.,o-

profiles using the SD87 bio-optical
model.
However,
the SB78 bio-optical
model overestimates the observed values.
Using the SD87

/ ,,,
\

model, the parameterizedvalue of z1% was found
to be 94 m which is in agreement with the
observed value.
The root-mean-square deviation

/

between the observed and parameterized K d(Z)
....

4•

450

500

550

WAVELENGTH

•

-

650

-

profiles
was0.0041
m-1 (8.4%
ofthemean)
usin•
the SD87 bio-optical model and 0.0074 m--

• oo

(14.5%) using the SB78 model. Small deviations
were found between the observed profile and the

(nm)

parameterizedprofiles for E d(70 m)and E,ar(70
m) using the SD87 model; however, s•gnff•cant

deviations
(-5 W m-2 forEd(70m) and-6x1018

quanta
m-2s-1forEpar(70
m))wereobserved
for

the SB78 bio-optical model. It should be noted
that the SB78 model produced vertical variations
that were quite similar to those observed although
the magnitudes differed from those of the present

0.2

0.0 0

I

I

•

500

WAVELENGTH

case.

I

700

600

Finally,

(nm)

a method to determine the broadband

irradiancejust below the sea surface (Ed(O-) and

Fig.5. Spectral
forms
used
intheformulation
oftheEP
at(O-))
using
measurements
ofEd(O
+)(see
Table
present
parameterization.
(a) Thediffuse
attenuation
1) is developed.
This methodis neededso that

coefficient
for pureseawater
(K•v(•,))fromSD87(solid temporal variations of the broadbandirradiance
line with the opencircles)and SB78(dashed
line). (b) can be calculated. A measurementof E d(O+) is
The fluorometric
pigmentspecificdiffuseattenuation
usedfor this purposeinsteadof a measurement
of

coefficient
spectra
(kc(•,))
from
SD87
(solid
linewith
theEpar(0+). The PARsensor
measures
the
open
circles)
andSB78
(dashed
line).(c)Themean
downwelling
flux of photons
incident
on a
observed
[Ed(0-,•,)]•,
spectrum.
hemispherical
collector rather than a cosine
collector.
For low Sun altitude angles, a
measurement of hemispherical irradiance may not

spectra
derived
fromdatatakenunderconditions
be appropriate
for describing
the irradiance
just

where phytoplankton
populations
are exposedto belowthe sea surfacebecause
of variations
of the

relatively high light intensity.

The effects of

sea

surface

reflectance.

detritus,
dissolved
materials,
and phytoplankton
Linearregression
analysis
was performed
for
photoadaptation,
whichmay be important
at the 32 caststo developthe followingtwo
depth,are thusminimized
in the datausedby relationships'
SB78

for

their

bio-optical

model.

The

observations
of SD87 were made from the surface

Ed(O-) = 0.434 Ed(O+) + 14.4

(9a)

to
150m, so thatdepth
dependent
effects
are
incorporated. A bio-optical model for K d(Z,•,)

Epar(O-)=
0.117Ed(O+)+3.6

(9b)

which
accounts
forthe
contributions
ofdissolved
where
E(0-)and
q•r(0-),
inunits
ofW
m
-2
quanta E
respectively.
These
materials,
detritus,
and
photoadaptation
effects,
and101•
m
p-'s-1 are
as well as pigment distributions, would be better expressions account for 94.5% and 94.3% of the

suitedfor the presentapplication.
varianceof Ed(O-)andEpar(O-). The root-meanThe presentparameterization
methodutilizes squareerrorswere 18.2 W m-2 and 5.0x1019
(7a) and(7b) and the SB78 and SD87 bio-opticalquanta m-2 s-! (or 9.7% and 9.9% of their
models (equation (8)) to compute Kd(z)

and respective means).

Analysis of the deviations

Kpar(Z). In addition,
an expression
for [Ed(0-,•,)]Z
' between
the measurements
of Ed(O-)andœpar(O')
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expressions
for Ed(O-)andEpar(O-)((9a) and(9b))
are considered to be adequate (accurate to within
10% of the mean) for the prediction of the radiant
fluxes just below the sea surface.

The slope in the expressionfor E d(O-) may be
used to estimate the percentage of incident solar

4O

energy that penetrates the surface as visible
irradiance.
The present results indicate that

-•

-43%

6O

of

the incident

which is consistent with

•a•' 80

surface

ioo

or

solar
120

outside

of

the

visible

radiation

enters

the

sea

within

10-4

I0-$

10-2

I0-1

RADIANTHEATINGRATE (C d'l)

I
I
!
I

•o (b)

i
I
i

I

!
I

40

Baker,

the

sea surface

albedo

is

radiant

1986].

broadband

fluxes

[Smith

•)Epar

and is nearly independent of
wavelength. The corresponding ratios for visible
energy and PAR fluxes are therefore the same.

PU
ioo

//

20

/
/
/

4O

140

1017

1018

I0 19

102.0

ß•

6o

tl.

80

_ •)Epar
andPUR
(quanta
m-S
az
Fig. 6. (a) Vertical profile of the radiant heating rate in
units of degrees Celsius per day.
The incident solar

irradiance is set equal to 600 W m-2. (b) Vertical
profiles of the total attenuationrate of PAR (-OEt,ar/OZ)
and PUR in units of quanta m-3 s-1. (c) The percent

ioo

attenuation of PAR by fluorometric pigments.
120

and the values obtained using (9a)and (9b) shows
no statistically
significant relationships with
either cloud amount, Sun altitude angle, or wind
speed. Expressions with zero intercepts were also
considered; however, these expressions were less

140

o

% PAR

2•0

40

ATTENUATION

60

80

Thus the derived

Fig. 6.

IO0

BY PIGMENTS

successfulin estimatingEd(0-) andEpar(O-)
15% of the means).

and

(>30ø), the ratio of [Ed(0-,;•)]•, to [Ed(0+,•.)]•, is

I

1015 I016

0.06.

For typical Sun altitude angles

found to be -0.96

i
i

•

that

Although rather flat spectra are observed for
irradiance just below the sea surface (Figure 1),
the irradiance spectra at 10 m depth roll off
sharply in the red wavelengths as indicated
earlier.
Thus the energy outside of the visible
spectral region is strongly attenuated within the
upper 10 m, and the flux of visible energy (Ed(Z))
below this depth adequately represents the flux
of downwelling solar irradiance.
The present results may also be compared with
those obtained using a recent formulation for the
subsurface

i
i

i
i

(within

the

ultraviolet or near-infrared spectral regions if it

140

80

_* 0.9%

Approximately 51% of the incident

is assumed

G.

the value of 42.6

transmitted

spectrum.

60

(250-2500

determined by Kishino
et al. [1986].
The
remaining 57% is either reflected by the sea

,,.,,

E

solar radiation

nm) penetrates the sea surface as visible energy,

(continued)
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The ratio of the visible energy above the sea processes,and thus its observation would be quite
surface to the total incident solar radiation is difficult.
Nonetheless, subsurface pigment
0.54 + 0.06 [Smith and Baker, 1986]. This gives a distributions may be important for heating of the

ratio of Ed(0-) to Ed(0 +) of -0.51 comparedwith upper ocean for particular circumstances.
the present value of 0.43.
Agreement is also The present mean radiant heating rate profile is

foundbetweencorresponding
ratiosof Epar(O-)to shownin Figure 6a.

The radiantheatingrate

Ed(O+),or -•l.4x1018versus
1.2x1018
quanta
j-1. decreases
monotonically
with depth,but most
The agreementbetween the two formulationsrapidlywithinthe upper-•10 m (from0.8øCd-1 to
suggests
that the presentmethodis effectivefor 0.1øC d-l). This decrease
of the heatingrate is
determining underwater radiant fluxes.
Although the present parameterization method
appears to have good predictive capability,
several limitations need to be considered. First,
the bio-optical model was developed using only
one set of measurements (SD87).

caused primarily by the rapid attenuation of
radiation in the red region of the spectrum. This
effect suggests that solar-forced diurnal mixed
layers/thermoclinesshould be most pronounced
within the upper --10 m [Dickey and Simpson,

Clearly, more 1983; Woods et al., 1984; Price et al., 1986]. The

observationsat other geographicallocations and rate of radiant heating decreasesmonotonically
times are needed to evauate the bio-optical with depth at a significantly slower rate within
models. Second, other factors can affect vari- the seasonal thermocline (60-90 m), and thus
ations of
spectral attenuation besides temperatureinversionswould not be producedfor
fluorometricpigments. For example, dissolvedthe presentmean profile.

materials,abioticsuspended
matter,and vertical As discussed
previously,
both the radiantand
variationsof the radiancedistributions
(the meanturbulentheat fluxescontribute
to the heatingof
cosine)can all affect solarradiationattenuation.
the upperlayer. In the following,the scalingof
For the presentdata,thesefactorswere minimaltheseheat flux termsis considered
for particular
when compared with the attenuationdue to pure oceanic situations.

Turbulent heat fluxes have

seawater
and fluorometric
pigments;
however,
this been determinedby using measurements
of
may not be true for all locationsor seasons.
temperaturevariance dissipation rate and
Third, the present parameterization
does not assumingthat the productionof temperature
account for contributionsfrom infrared or varianceis equalto its dissipation
[Osbornand
ultravioletwave bands. However,little energyCox, 1972].

Observations
at Ocean Weather
existsoutsideof the visiblewavebandbelowa Station (OWS) Papa during the Mixed Layer
depthof •-10 m. Althoughmeasurements
of Experiment
(MILE; September
1977)showed
that
spectralirradiance
outsideof the visibleregionunderlow-windconditions
(U10 < 5 m s-1) the

aredifficult
to make,
these
datawould
greatly
aidmean
turbulent
heatflux(Jq)within
theupper
30
in our understanding
of the near-surface
m wasroughly
25 W m-2 [Dillon,1982].If it is
of solar radiation.

attenuation

There
areseveral
important
implications
ofassumed
thatthis
foriJnqc
applies
to
greater depth
(•-100estimate
m), the
ident
solar

radiantfluxesfor openoceanphotoprocesses
irradiance
is •-700 W m-2, and the present
relatedto physical
andbiological
oceanography.
attenuationprofile is applicable,then the
Someof thesewill be discussed
in the followingestimatesfor the turbulent and radiant heat

two sections.

fluxes
areequalat -60 m. However,
forhigh-wind
conditions (U 10 > 15 m s-1), much greater

IMPLICATIONS
OFRADIANT
FLUXES
FORPHYSICAL
OCEANOGRAPHY

turbulent heat fluxes (O (1000 W m-2)) were
observed

[Dillon;

1982].

Thus

for

these

conditions, the turbulent heat transport is much
Radiant fluxes make important contributions to more important
for all depths.
Recently,

heat transportand heat contentwithin the upperturbulentheat flux determinations
were madein

ocean.Thevertical
profileof theradiant
heating
the equatorial
PacificOcean[Gregg
et al. 1985;

rate may be used to evaluate the contribution of Mourn

and

Caldwell,

1985].

Mean

noontime

solarheating
to the heatbudget.Therateof turbulent
heatfluxprofilevalues
ranged
from50
radiantheatingof a parcelof fluid may be to 100W m-2. Usingthe observed
noontime
determined
from(1) and(6a) by assuming
thatincident
irradiance
of 900W m-2 andthepresent
En(z)=Ed(Z)
sothat
attenuation
profile,the radiant
heattransport
is
equal to the turbulent heat transport at -40 m. It
,•
Ed(Z)Kd(z)
(10) shouldbe emphasized
that thesecomparisons
PoCp.
•z

PoCp

utilize observations
from differentenvironments

In the absence of turbulent or advective heat and that

simultaneous determinations of

both

transport,an increasein the radiantheatingrate radiant and turbulent heat fluxes need to be
with depth would lead to a temperature
inversionmade.
and hence gravitational instability [Lewis et al.,
The previous development may be applied to the
1983]. In the event that such an inversion were to upper ocean heat budget.
The one-dimensional
form, it would be dissipatedquickly by turbulent heat equation (1) :•may be integrated with respect

14,660
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to depth from the sea surface to some depth z or
3H

z

- - [En(z')+Jq(z')]
0

OFUNDERWATER
RADIANTFLUXES

evaluating the following
1978; Kirk,

integral

1983; Gordon et al.,

(11)

[e.g., Morel,

1984]

700

PUR(z)
=

where H=$PoCpT(z')dz'

•-ckc(3,)
Pfl(z)[Ed(Z,X)]•,
d•,(12)

400

0

is the heat content.

The SD87 bio-optical model was also used to
The rate of change of heat calculate the vertical profile of PUR (Figure 6b).

content
is thenequalto thenetheatfluxacross
ThePURprofilegenerally
decreases
withdepth,
theseasurface
minus
thenetheatfluxat depth
z. butmostrapidly
beneath
thepigment
maximum
(z
The relativecontribution
of the radiantflux to > 80 m). Therateof decrease
of PURwithinthe

thenetheatfluxis of present
interest.
Theupper
10m is much
less
than
thatof-•Epar/•Z

previousexamples
indicatethat radiantheat because
energy
in the red wavelengths
d6esnot
fluxesmaymakesubstantial
contributions
to the contribute
significantly
to PUR. Withinthe

net heatflux at depthif z is lessthan-60 m. seasonal
thermocline
(50 m < z < 80 m), thePUR

From
thepresent
Eis
d(60
m)isabout
35
W profile
ismTM
_•ite
uniform
with
a value
of
-1018
m-2(Figure
4a).data,
This
a significant
heat
flux
quanta
s-1.
Within
this
depth
interval,
when compared with the mean sea surface net heat

-aE

r/aZ

flux of 114.6W m-2 for the present
ODEXThus
pa
the

decreases significantly with depth.

proportion of PAR attenuated by pigment

observations.
Thisresultsuggests
that accurate
biomass
increases
withdepth.
radiant
heatflux estimates
should
be included
in Thecontribution
of pigment
attenuation
to total
upperocean
heatbudget
studies.Thisdiscussion
PARattenuation
maybe expressed
astheratioof

is notintended
to minimize
thecontributions
to PURtO-•Epar/•Z
(inpercent,
Figure
6c). This

the upperoceanheatbudgetby turbulent
heat verticalprofileis qualitatively
similarto the
fluxesor verticaladvection
[e.g.,Daviset al., fluorometricpigmentprofile (Figure 3b).
1981],butis meant
to suggest
thatin addition
to However,
withinthemixedlayer,thepercent
PAR
theseterms,
theradiant
heatfluxat depthshouldattenuation
by fluorometric
pigments
increases
be accurately
evaluated.
withdepth
from-5%to -32%,whereas
thepigment
concentration is uniform.

The percent pigment

IMPLICATIONS
OFRADIANTFLUXES
attenuation
reaches
a maximum
of-60% withinthe
FORBIOLOGICnLOCE•OGRAPHY pigmentmaximumregion. Althoughthe PUR
Primary
production
is
driven
by
the
downwellingflux of photons. However, only those
photons attenuated by phytoplankton contribute
to photosynthesis.
A useful parameter for
quantifying this attenuation is the photosynthetic

usable radiation (PUR).

profile is useful for evaluating the attenuation
due to pigment biomass, it cannot be used to

distinguish
between the
attenuation
by
phytoplankton cells, detrital particles, or other
materials which may covary with the fluorometric
pigment concentration. These factors should be

PUR is a relevant consideredfor studies of photosyntheticquantum

quantity for studies of photosynthetic quantum efficiency [Kishinoet al., 1986].
efficiency [Morel, 1978; Kirk, 1983].
In addition to the effects

The attenuation
of PAR is definedas -•Epar/•Z.
Usingthe definitionof Kpar(Z),-•Epar/•Z'can be
shownto be equalto Kpar[Z) Epar(Z) [Morel, 1978;
Kirk, 1983]. The verticalpro'fileof-•Epar/•Z is

of

pigment

distributions upon PAR attenuation, the
contributionof the flux of photonsto photosynthesisis also of considerableinterest. In
particular, it is important to determine

shown in Figure 6b.
This profile is 'produced irradiance levels for which photosynthetic rates
using the SD87 bio-optical model; however, a are reduced because of photoinhibition processes.

similar profile results when observationsare For daily PAR levelsabove1025 quantam-2 d-1,
used.
photoinhibition of in situ primary productivity
The -aE ar/•Z profile decreasesmonotonically can be seenin the observations
compiledby Morel

withdeptg,
andthegreatest
rateof decrease
[1978].Using
thiscriterion
forthepresent
data,

occurs within the upper 10 m (Figure 6b). In photoinhibition of photosynthesis should be
general, this profile is qualitatively similar to important at depthsless than-35 m.
that for the radiant heating rate profile (Figure
In
general,
the
depth
range where
6a). An indicationof the effect of the subsurfacephotoinhibitionis important may be estimatedby
pigment distribution may be noted at depths from comparing the observed quantum irradiance
-50 to -110 m. However, this effect is less profiles with reported values of the quantum

pronounced
than that observedin the heatingrate irradiance at maximum photosynthesis(Emax,
profile.

found

from

photosynthesis-irradiance

(P-I)

PURmaybe calculated
by replacing
K.par(Z
) bya experiments).
Observations
by Plattet al. [1980]

factor representing pigment attenuation (k c (•,) indicate that values of Emax (for visible energy)

Pfl(Z))in theexpression
for -•Epar/•Zandthenvarybetween
-90 and160W m-2for lowbiomass
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coastalconditions. A recentcompilation
of P-I and Kp.ar(Z) are in good agreementwith the
data reportsmeanvaluesfor Emax of 80 and 131 W observedprofiles (within 9%).

m -2 for high and temperatelatitude stations, The modeledattenuationprofiles are integrated
respectively [Harrison and Platt, 1986]. Using the with respect to depth so that the broadband
present irradiance data, photoinhibition
of radiant fluxes relative to those just below the sea
photosynthetic rates should occur at depths less surface may be determined. Expressions for the

than -•25 m.

Also, summermixed layer P-I estimationof E d(O-) and Epar(O-) using a

observations at OWS Papa have been used to obtain measurement

of

downwelling

solar

radiation

values
of Ema
x of -•12x1019
quanta
m-2 s-! [Talbot (Ed(0+)) may be utilized to computein situ
et al., 1985] which occurs at a depth of-•40 m.
Thus for the present irradiance conditions,
photoinhibition processes may be important to
depths of about 40 m.
As discussed previously, P-I parameters may
change with varying light levels on rather short
time scales in response to changes of the ambient
light and nutrient conditions [e.g., Platt et al.,
1980; Harding et al., 1982; Lewis et al., 1984a].
When rates of turbulent mixing are relatively
high,
this simple analysis of the depth
dependence of photoinhibition becomes more
complicated [e.g., Marra, 1978; Gallegos and Platt,
1982; Denman and Gargett, 1983; Lewis et al.,

1 9 8 4a, b].

broadband radiant fluxes at depth (accurate to
•-19%).
In the past, global distributions of optical
properties have relied almost exclusively upon
Secchi disk measurements and have been
characterized by empirical optical water type
classifications [e.g., Jerlov, 1976; Sirnonot and Le
Treut,
1986].
The present parameterization
scheme, incorporates a direct optical coupling
between thermodynamic and biological processes,
which
may have
broad
applicability
to
multidisciplinary
observational and modeling
studies.
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